
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR BREAKFAST and LUNCH
DINNER FROM THU TO SAT

SUN and PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 8am - 4pm
MON-WED 7am - 4pm
THU-SAT 7am - 10pm

377 Magill Rd
ST MORRIS SA 5068
ph. 08 81238782

www.ruscoebrusco.com.au
info@ruscoebrusco.com.au

www.facebook.com/ruscoebrusco

For your bookings, ordering online, menu, last 
updates download our official app from the 

Apple Store or Google Play.

Welcome to 
RUSCO & BRUSCO

The first Tigelleria to 
hit Australia



Crescentina,  crescenta  or  tigella  (plural: 
crescentine, crescenti or tigelle) is the name 
of a thin, 4-inch round shaped bread which 
originated from the Apennines in the Modena 
and  Bologna  area  (Emilia  Romagna  region, 
Northern Italy) but today you can find them 
all  over  the  mountains  between Emilia  and 
Tuscany.

Tigelle  are  traditionally  enjoyed filled  in  with  the  typical  cunza,  a  spread 
made from pork lard and flavoured with garlic and rosemary, but cunza can 
be replaced with a choice of cold cuts, pancetta, cheese, salty dressings or 
sweet spreads.

The  term  tigella  derives  from  a 
latin  word  which  means  cover. 
Indeed  tigella  was  originally  the 
name  of  the  terracotta  disc  in 
which the bread,  called crescenta 
or  crescentina,  was cooked in  by 
putting  discs  and  the  mixture  of 
ingredients  wrapped  in  chestnut 
leaves one upon the other in a pile 
in  the  fireplace  not  too  near  the 
flames.

In  the  Modena  area  the  most 
popular  name  is  still  Crescentina 
but  in  the rest  of  Italy  it  is  most  used the name Tigella  thanks to  some 
national  franchisings  that  are  selling  this  amazing  product  in  the  most 
important cities. 

In the 2016 La Gazzetta di Modena, the most 
popular newspaper in Modena, organized a poll 
asking  what's  the  favourite  name  for  the 
readers.  The  final  result  has  been:  64% 
Crescentine, 36% Tigelle.  
The "gnocco fritto" is the fried version of the 
Tigelle  with  some  baking  soda  added  to  the 
dough.

The  perfect  combination  for  a  meal  for  one 
person is 3 Tigelle (light) or 5 Tigelle (normal) maybe with a glass of a good 
Lambrusco. 

Tigella or Crescentina ? and the gnocco 
fritto ? Where they come from ?



Colazione - Breakfast

Pane tostato with butter, jam, vegemite or nutella 4.50 
Pane di frutta (fruit bread) 4.50
Half serve (one slice) 2.70
Eggs on toast 7.90 
Choice of eggs on toast
Uova strapazzate 16.90 
Scrambled eggs with bacon, mushroom and tomato
Uova in camicia 13.90 
Poached eggs with smashed avocado on toast
Uova in camicia al tartufo 19.90 
Poached eggs, truffle and scamorza cheese on top 
with smashed avocado on toast
Bruschetta nduja e ricotta 16.90 
Fried eggs on toast with hot 'nduja (hot calabrese salami) 
and buffalo ricotta Vannella
Tigella a colazione 14.90
Double fresh baked Tigella bread, fried eggs, smoked pancetta, tomato
Club Sandwich 11.50
Three layers of goodness: 
fried egg, ham, caramelised onion and dijon mustard
Tigella Aussie single fresh baked Tigella bread, butter e vegemite 4.80
Croissant al cotto 7.00
croissant ham and cheese
Croissant al formaggio e pomodoro 5.90
croissant cheese and tomato
Brioche Pancetta 8.50
smoked pancetta, provolone cheese, fried egg, tomato in a brioche bread
Muesli
Toasted, natural or gluten free
with milk 6.00
with fresh fruit and milk 7.00
with fresh fruit, milk & yoghurt 8.90
Bircher muesli 7.90
Porridge cinnamon and cranberries. 
Served with yoghurt and drizzled with toasted muesli and honey 8.90
Macedonia di frutta - fruit salad 8.90
with yoghurt  9.90

Gluten free bread available on request 2.00

Breakfast Extras
Bacon, smoked pancetta, mushroom, tomato, egg, avocado, spinach 2.00
Truffle and mushroom paste 4.00



Panino or Piadina Salsiccia - italian sausage, basil pesto, cheddar, rocket 12.90
Panino or Piadina Pollo - grilled chicken, citrus mayonnaise, avocado, 
lettuce 10.90
Panino Finocchiona - fennel salami, provola cheese, olive paste, rocket 9.90
Piadina Vegetariana grilled seasonal vegetables, rocket, scamorza Cheese, 
artichoke paste 9.90
Piadina salame e tartufo organic Pettuccia Salame, stracchino cheese, 
truffle and mushroom paste, rocket 11.90
Piadina Parma prosciutto, rocket & mozzarella   10.90
Piadina Boscaiola ham, stracchino cheese, mushrooms 10.90
Focaccina al prosciutto prosciutto di Parma, rocket, tomato, parmesan  11.90
Triangolo Spinaci* spinach & ricotta triangle 8.90
Triangolo Pollo* roasted chicken triangle with leek and besciamella sauce 8.90
Tartina vegetariana* vegetarian tart 7.90
*extra small salad on request available on the side 3.00

Pane di cioccolato* 4.50
Apricot danish* 4.50
Cornetto plain (available with butter and jam)* 4.00
Cornetto almond, chocolate or vanilla custard 4.90
Zeppole (Annamaria's italian donuts) 4.50
Bomboloni (vanilla or nutella) 4.90
Crostata alle pere (pear tart)* 6.20
Authentic Cannoli Siciliani (probably the best in Australia) 4.50
Sfogliatelle (ricotta danish)* 5.20
Tortino di polenta** 5.20
Muffins (assorted flavors)**  4.50
* baked daily in store
** no added gluten

Pane di cioccolato* 3.20
Danese sultana* 3.20
Mini sfogliatelle* 3.20
Tartin di limone (lemon tart) 4.90

Biscotti di nutella 2.50
Cantucci di Prato 2.50
Biscotti di mandorla 2.50
Golosini (chocolate italian biscuits baked daily in store) 2.50

Panini & Piadine

Mignon

Biscotti - Biscuits

Dolci e paste - Sweets



Pranzo e Cena Rusco & Brusco - Lunch and Dinner

Insalata Rusco&Brusco (mesculine salad, rocket, grana padano,
crispy pancetta, walnuts, balsamic) 17.90 
Insalata Mediterranea (tuna, mesculine salad, cherry tomatoes,
olives, bocconcini, red onions) 14.90
Insalata Cesarina (grilled chicken, mesculine salad, tomato, 
cucumber, olives and citrus mayonnaise) 16.90
Insalata Bufala & Parma (buffalo mozzarella, prosciutto Parma,
rocket, cherry tomatoes, oregano) 17.90
*all salads are served with tigella bread

*above meals where possible can be catered for as gluten free on request. 

Insalate - Salads

Pasta
Pappardelle alla bolognese 18.90
Penne al tartufo & mascarpone 21.90
italian truffle and mushrooms sauce with  
mascarpone cheese 
Spaghetti alla carbonara classica 18.90
(made with authentic guanciale) 
Spaghetti alla carbonara vegetariana 17.90
(egg and zucchini sauce)
Gnocchi (homemade) 23.90
Available with burro & salvia (butter & sage), 
bolognese sauce, gorgonzola radicchio & 
walnuts or plain tomato sauce
Tortelli toscani (homemade) 23.90
from the Mugello Valley - Florence
like tortellini but bigger, filled with potatoes,
garlic and tomato sauce. Available with:
bolognese, butter and sage, napoletana or 
truffle and mascarpone cheese.

Antipasti - Appetizers
Taglieri con Tigelle e Gnocchi fritti - Platters
Assortment cold cuts, prosciutto San Daniele, pettuccia salame 
from Adelaide Hills, mortadella, 
Coriole olives, selection of italian cheese,  
truffle pecorino, stracciatella Vannella, grissini 
served with fresh baked Tigelle bread and authentic italian fried 
Gnocco Fritto.

X2 - 32.90
X4 - 59.90

Burrata Vannella con pomodorini o asparagi
Amazing very creamy mozzarella served with cherry tomatoes or 
cooked asparagus. Vannella family is the best producers of this 
kind of cheese in Australia. With years of experience in Puglia-
Italy they are now distributing their products all over our country 
made with the best local milk.

13.50



Saltimbocca di pollo o vitello alla romana (veal or chicken 
topped with prosciutto and sage served with salad and roasted potatoes)
24.90

Scaloppine di pollo o vitello al marsala (veal or chicken 
with Marsala and orange sauce served with roasted potatoes and salad)
24.90

Scaloppine di pollo o vitello ai funghi (veal or chicken 
with mushroom served with roasted potatoes and salad)
24.90

Spiedone Rusco & Brusco - pork italian sausage, chicken, zucchini, 
capsicum skewer served with panfried spinach
23.90

Salsicce alla griglia con verdure 
chargrilled italian fennel sausage with mixed roasted vegetables 
23.90

*above meals where possible can be catered for as gluten free on 
request. 

Secondi - Meat

Contorni - Sides
Fries 6.5 / Roasted potatoes 7.5 / Panfried spinach 7 

Roasted pumpkin 7.5 / Garden salad 7
Mixed grilled vegetables 7.5 

Pranzo e Cena Rusco & Brusco - Lunch and Dinner



Tigelle and Gnocchi fritti

Tradizionale pancetta, rosemary and grana padano cheese
Favolosa pettuccia salame (from Adelaide hills), crema di pecorino (aged cheese paste), 
crema di carciofi (artichoke paste), grilled spicy eggplants
Pugliese burrata Vannella (very creamy mozzarella), prosciutto di Parma, basil and fresh chili
Calabrese salame, provolone dolce (cheese) & olive paste
Bologna  mortadella, crema di carciofi (artichoke paste)
Parma prosciutto di Parma & parmigiano reggiano (aged cheese)
Rosina cotto & stracchino (ham and soft cheese)
Bolognese bolognese sauce & grana padano (cheese)
Tartufina truffle Paste, prosciutto Parma & rocket
Modenese pancetta, grana padano cheese & balsamico glaze
Parmense prosciutto di Parma, tomato & rocket
Campagnola* tomato, rocket & stracchino (soft cheese)
Spinacina* panfried spinach, stracchino & grana padano (cheese)
Genovese* basil pesto & fresh tomato
Zola* gorgonzola e noci (blue cheese sauce and walnut)
Trevigiana* panfried radicchio, ricotta di bufala e grana
Sicula* caponata di melanzane (eggplant in sauce) e pecorino nero(aged cheese)
Bufalina* mozzarella di bufala & fresh tomato
Pizzaiola* pizza sauce, mozzarella Vannella
Fiorentina* panfried spinach, buffalo ricotta Vannella
Zucchine* grilled zucchine and Taleggio cheese
Salsiccia grilled italian sausage with pan fried spinach

*vegetarian
Additional charge of $1 each for all the Gnocco fritto.
Additional charge of $1.60 when the Tigella or Gnocco Pugliese is included in a combo
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Boscaiola mushroom, smoked pancetta and stracchino cheese
Verdurina* grilled veg and provolone cheese
Piccantina N'duja (hot calabrese salami) red onions, Scamorza cheese
Pescatore tuna, mayo, avocado, tomato
Golosa mortadella, radicchio, pistacchi, stracciatella Vannella
Calabra N'duja (hot calabrese salami) & pecorino tartufato (truffle cheese)
Delicata* crema di basilico (basil paste), bufala ricotta Vannella e noci (walnuts)
Emiliana prosciutto di Parma e crema di pecorino (pecorino sauce)
Romagnola prosciutto di Parma, stracciatella Vannella (stretched mozzarella), rocket

Additional charge of $1 each for all the Gnocco fritto.
Additional charge of $1.60 when the Tigella or Gnocco Pugliese is included in a combo

Nutella
Nutella & Mascarpone
Nutella & Shredded Coconut
Nutella & Nocciola (hazelnut)
Nutella & Fragole (strawberry)
Ricotta & mirtilli (bluberry jam)
Stracchino, miele e noci (creamy cheese, honey and walnuts)
Ricotta, Nutella e noci (walnuts)
Burro e marmellata (butter & jam)

Tigelle dolci - sweet Tigelle
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BAR

Cappuccino, Latte, Flat White, Long Black 3.80/4.60/5.60
Mocaccino 4.40/5.20/6.20
Hot Chocolate 3.80/4.60/5.60
Vanilla, Caramel or Hazelnut Hot Chocolate 4.60/5.20/6.40
Vanilla, Caramel or Hazelnut Latte 4.60/5.20/6.40
Italian Hot Chocolate (Thick hot chocolate) 5.00/6.80
With cream on request.

Espresso (short black) 3.10
Caffe corretto 5.50
Macchiato (short or long) 3.50
Macchiatone (or piccolo or half latte) 3.60
Ristretto 3.10
Americano 3.10
Marocchino 3.50
Vienna Coffee (black or white with fresh cream on top) 4.80/5.60/6.60
Vienna Chocolate 4.80/5.60/6.60
Chai Latte (vanilla or cinnamon) 4.40/5.20/6.20
Babycino (for kids, very frothy warm milk with choc) 1.50
Pot of Tea for 1 or 2 3.80 / 5.60
English Breakfast, peppermint, chai, camomille, 
earl grey, green, lemongrass and ginger. 

EXTRAS (Bonsoy, Almond milk, Coconut milk, Zymil) 0.70/1.60/2.70
DECAF 0.60
Cup of milk 1.50
Extra cream 0.50

Hot drinks



Cold drinks

Iced Coffee (made with organic gelato) 5.50 / 6.20 / 7.00
Iced Chocolate (made with organic gelato) 5.50 / 6.20 / 7.00
Iced Moca (made with organic gelato) 5.50 / 6.20 / 7.00
Caffe ghiacciato 3.50
(short black on ice)
Black Freddo 4.00 / 4.80
Caffe shakerato 4.20
(espresso shot shaken over ice with sugar syrup)
Caffe latte freddo 4.00 / 4.80 
(warm milk poured over ice poured with a fresh shot of espresso coffee)
Iced Chai Latte 4.60 / 5.40
(warm chai cinnamon or vanilla latte poured over ice)
Affogato / Mini Affogato 6.90 / 5.90
Vanilla gelati with a shot of espresso on the side 
served with fresh coffee beans
Gelato shakes 6.90 / 8.90
Milk shake made with fresh organic gelato and milk

Acqua San Felice (Toscana) still / sparkling 375ml 4.90
Acqua San Felice (Toscana) still / sparkling 750ml 6.90
Acqua Panna still water 500ml / 1 Liter 3.90 / 6.50
Coke, Coke zero, Diet coke, Lift, Fanta. Sprite 3.90
Fever Tree Lemonade / Tonic water / Soda water / Ginger Ale /
Ginger beer / Cola 4.20
Lemon Lime and Bitter   4.20 / 4.80
Iced Teas (peach and lemon) 3.90
Pago Juice (apple, apricot, peach, mango, pear, pinapple) 3.70
Freshly squeezed Orange or ruby grapefruit juice 5.50 / 6.90

Waffle cone (2 scoops) 4.90
Kiddie cone (1 scoop) 3.90
Coppa tiny / small / medium / large 3.9/4.9/5.9/7.2 

Soft drinks

Gelati



Wines, beers and spirits

Red
Spider Bill (Nebbiolo 2015) - Adelaide Hills

45

Scarpantoni School Block (Shiraz, Cab Sav, Merlot) - McLaren Vale
28.0 (glass 7.5)

Zolla Malvasia nera (Malvasia Nera 100% 2014) - Puglia, Italy
35.0

Zolla Salice Salentino (Negroamaro 80%, Malvasia nera 20% 2012) - Puglia, Italy
35.0

Terra Fageto Rosso Piceno (Montepulciano 50%, Sangiovese 50% 2014) - Marche, Italy 
**ORGANIC**

38.0 (glass 9.5)

Pandolfa Federico (100% Sangiovese Superiore Romagna DOC 2015)  - Romagna. Italy
30.0 (glass 8.0)

Leonardi Grasparossa Lambrusco (sparkling semi-dry red wine Lambrusco 100%) 
Toscana, Italy

30.0

Cà dè Medici Lambrusco (100% Lambrusco light sparkling red wine) - Emilia Romagna, Italy
27.0 

Brachetto (100% Brachetto, sparkling sweet red wine)  - Piemonte, Italy
35.0

Planeta La Segreta (50% Nero d'Avola, 25% Merlot, 20% Syrah, 5% Cabernet franc) - Sicily, Italy
43.0

Chianti Superiore DOCG Burchino (90% Sangiovese, 5% Ciliegiolo, 5% Canaiolo) - Toscana, Italy
45.0

Chianti DOCG in fiasco (Sangiovese 85%, Canaiolo 10%, Ciliegiolo 5%) - Toscana, Italy
30.0 

Tomich Pinot Noir (375ml) - Woodside winery
20.0

Byrne Reserve 2013 (Shiraz) - Clare Valley SA
37.0

Byrne Sangiovese 2012 (Sangiovese) - Clare Valley SA
65.0

Byrne Grenache 2012 (Grenache) - Clare Valley SA
65.0

 



Wines, beers and spirits

White
Tomich (Sauvignon Blanc 750ml) - Adelaide Hills

33.0 (glass 7.5)

Masciarelli (Cerasuolo d'Abruzzo - Rosè) - Abruzzo, Italy
35.0

Terra Fageto Pecorino (Pecorino 100% *ORGANIC) - Marche, Italy
37.0 (glass 8.5)

Prosecco Vaporetto (Prosecco 100%, sparkling dry white wine) - Veneto, Italy
37.0 (glass 8.0)

Prosecco Superiore BISOL (DRY) - Valdobbiadene, Veneto Italy
47.0

Prosecco Valdo (extra dry sparkling white wine, small bottle 200ml) Veneto - Italy
10.5

Planeta La Segreta (50% Grecanico, 30% Chardonnay, 10% Fiano, 10% Viognier) - Sicily, Italy
43.0

Australian Moscato Mallee Estate - Riverland SA
35.0 (glass 7.5)

Marina Cvetic - Riserva Trebbiano (100% Trebbiano d'Abruzzo) - Abruzzo, Italy
***Multi award winning italian wine*** Fermentation in wood for 30 days

79.0

Beers
Peroni (330ml imported from Italy) 8.5

Peroni Gran Riserva (500ml) 13.5
available pure malt, double malt and red
Peroni Leggera (light beer) 7.0

Hahn Premium Light (light beer) 7.0
Castello 8.5
Dolomiti 8.5
Moretti 8.0

 Coopers Pale Ale 8.0

After lunch and dinner
Amari (after meal)

Montenegro (Bologna), Ramazzotti (Milano), Averna (Sicily), Amaro del Capo (Calabria), Di 
Saronno, Ciociaro (Lazio), Meletti (Ascoli), Amaro Lucano (Basilicata) 

9.0
Limoncello (lemon) / Arancello (orange) / Fragoletta (strawberry)

8.5
Strega, Frangelico, Meletti (sweet anisette), Molinari (dry anisette)

9.0



Enrico Paterni & Orietta Ferraro are the two founders and Managers of Rusco & Brusco. Enrico 
was born in Arezzo (Tuscany, Italy) however the whole family comes from the same town of Val 
di Chiana (land of the legendary Chianina steak) and from which the great Italian actor Roberto 
Benigni (Life is beautiful) was born, Castiglione Fiorentino. He moved to Prato, as Roberto did, 
at only four months old, and grew up in the Tuscan Apennines, in a village not far from the 
Mugello  valley  (40  km  from  Florence,  60  from  Bologna).  Thanks  to  his  work  as  a  radio 
announcer, Enrico moved to different Italian cities: Florence (Tuscany), Rimini (Romagna), Pesaro 
(Le Marche) and finally to Rome where he meets his wife Orietta. Orietta was born in Adelaide 
from Italian  immigrants  from Benevento  but  spent  some years  in  Italy  with  Enrico  divided 
between  Tuscany,  Emilia  Romagna  and  Pesaro  (Marche).  Orietta  has  always  been  in  the 
hospitality business. Her brother is one of four founding members of Cibo Espresso. Orietta 
worked for a long period with Cibo and put all her passion and effort into everything she did. In 
2004 Orietta assisted in the training for the first Cibo store in Brisbane as well as being one of 
the first Barista at Cibo Espresso on Rundle St. Enrico and Orietta in fact arrive at Rusco and 
Brusco after many years with Cibo. Beginning at Norwood on The Parade, then moving to the 
Hyde Park store as managers, until opening their own Store on Hutt St. In just two years they 
managed to bring their store in the TOP 3 of the entire Cibo Espresso Australia. In June 2016 
they exited from the franchise coming to realise their  dream of opening something new in 
South Australia. The idea of the Tigelleria Bar actually came about when they saw the incredible 
growth and demand for this product in Italy which was still non existent in Australia. A big 
thanks definitely  goes to  Mrs.  Concetta  Bartolini,  Enrico’s  neighbour  in  Toscana which was 
originally from Pavullo sul Frignano (Modena). Mrs. concetta is the one who prepared the Tigelle 
and  Gnocco  Fritto  nearly  every  Sunday  and  divided  them  with  Enrico's  family  and  other 
neighbours. The recipe that you can try today at Rusco and Brusco is precisely that of Mrs. 
Concetta from the hills of Modena which in turn has infected the Tuscan hills and now Australia. 

Welcome to the first Tigelleria down under.

about us

The music you are listening to in our store is by 
RDA - Radio Dimensione Australia
50% italian and 50% international classic songs 
***broadcasting from Adelaide***
www.dimensioneaustralia.com.au
www.facebook.com/dimensioneaustralia
App available from the APP STORE and GOOGLE 
PLAY


